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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor!
DANIEL H. HASTING

or ckntsb.
Far lieutenant Governor:

WALTER LYON,
or ALLXQHSMT.

for Auditor General:
AMOB H. MTLIlTf

Or IANCASTEB.
For Secretary oflternal Affairs!

JAMES W". LATTA,
Or PHILADELPHIA.

fir Congresrmen-at-Large- :

GALU8HA A. GROW,
or BUSO.UIHANNA,

GEORGE P. HUFP,
' 0 WISTMOBBLAMBb

tleetlea Tlmeo
REPUBLICAN COUNT TICKET.

For Congress:
JOSEPH A. BCRANTON.

For Lam Judgr:
KOBLHT W. ARCHBALD.

For Iheriff:
FRANK H. CLEM0N3.

For Covnlv Treasurer;
THOMAS D. DAYIES.

For Cleric of the Courts:
JOHN H. THOMAS.

For Prothonotaru:
CLARENCE E. PRTOR.

For District A tlorneij:
JOHN U. JONES.

For Recorder:
CHARLES nUESTER.

For Register of WWt:
WILLIAM 8. HOPKINS.

For Jury Commissioner:
T. J. MATTHEWS.

Election Time, Nor. 6.

REPUBLICAN LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

For fenntor. Twentieth District:
JAMES C. VAUUHAN, of Soranton,

For Representatiivs:
First district. JOHN R. FARR. of Scranton,
Second district, ALEX. T. CORNELL, of

Hcrantin.
Third district, FRANK J. GLOVER, of Moo-bI- c.

Fourth district, CHARLES P. O'MALLEY, of

Election Time, Nor. 6.

Replying to some strictures that
we uttered concerning Chairman
Hmoulter's demagogical appeal to the
socialistic, free-boot- er class who want
to rob the Drosnerous bv means of an
income tax, the Wilkes-Barr- e News
dealer says that "The Tribune is
true to the cause It has always es
poused. It would have the Door man
pay the taxes and the rich escape the
burden." It would have nothing of
tue Eina ana the News-Deal- er knows
it. It would have the rich and noor
taxed by a single percentage, so that
neuner couia escape bearing a fair
snare of the expense of government
While pretending to fleht class leiris- -
lation the Democratic party offers, In
me income tax, the most outrageous
specimen of deliberate and premedi-
tated class legislation on record in the
peace annals of this nation.

Hill's Hour of Triumph.
Had Senator Hill not been a poli-

tician he would doubtless have been a
dramatist His capital Is the unex-
pected. He arranges climaxes and
provides surprises with the instinctive
grace of a connoisseur. His moves are
audacious. But they are at the same
time masterly. See the cleverness of
the latest one. Against the united
protest of the New York delegation
Mr. Cleveland waB nominated at Chi-
cago, a thing unprecedented in the
politics of either party. Two years
later only two years Hill goes to ev-

ery prominent leader of the Cleveland
Democracy in that same state which
Cleveland carried by 192,000 and
Flower by 40,000, and says to each:
"Take the nomination for governor; it
is your's If you will only say the
word." And not one dared to face the
swift consequences of that Chicago
nomination. jNot one dared to face
the people.

In that emergency the party turns
to uui-- to Hill, the choice of the state
Democracy whom the Cleveland co--

hnts mercilessly overrode; to Hill, the
presiaenrs aeienuer whom Cleveland
id the distribution of offices has utterlv
ijAiored; to Hill, the resolute opponent
ofl the Populistio income tax, which
Cleveland lacked the courage to veto;
tcj Hill, who alone among the, Demo-
crats of the senate refused by his vote
to participate in or sanction the Wilson--

Gorman tariff policy of "party
perfidy and party dishonor." Every
man of those who at Chicago, two
years ago, slapped Hill and Tammany
full In the face has been outgeneraled
by Hill and placed hors de combat.
And finally Hill, as a last resort, with
a record clean of all the taint of Cleve-landis-

becomes, in a critical hour,
his party's only hope and that party
turns to him and literally drafts him
into its desperate .service, at a time
when Cleveland and Cleveland's
henchmen are sulking or cursing in
their tents.

Viewed, therefore, .without party
bias and Its real significance, this
spectacle of Hill's quick revenge Is no-

table and also memorable.' It will
take its place among the most complete
and sudden mutations In the history
of politics. The superb generalship of
it all, in the very face of almost cer-
tain defeat which would carry with it
the loss, to the Democracy, of the fore-
most American state for at least one
generatIon,compels theadmiration even
of enemies. The pluck and the strat-
egy of it are record-breakin- g But It
will not succeed. Even with a united
party at his back, Ilill could not win

in this year of aroused public feeling.
The silent partner of Tammany bribe
takers and Troy assassins, brilliant,
nervy, dashing aud personally likable
though he be, cannot be elected to the
governorship which a servile tool va-

cates at the word of command; for the
people have registered their determin-
ation to demand a new deal, and they
propose to have it, even though it be
at the inconvenience of the Mosby of
the modern Democracy.

With Cleveland politically dead,
Hill would be a big man in New York
politics. The nominutiou of Hill
means that Cleveland must die.

In the opinion of tho Elmira Tele-
gram, "The Tribune just now occu-
pies a position between 'the devil and
the deep eea.'" But the Telegram Is
wrong. The Tribune occupies a po-

sition at the front of the procession,
between the routed and deserting De-

mocracy and the victorious Republican
J van. Guess again.

There is some consolation left for
the unterrined. Minister to Russia
Breckinridge still thinks the Demo-
crats will retain their hold on Arkan-
sas.

Free Wool Falsehoods

It is distressing to see so able and or-

dinarily so fair a paper as the Philadel-
phia Times betrayed into printing an
absolute and bare-fac- ed misrepresenta-
tion like this:

When the McKinley bill went into effect
wool brought 28 cenu a pound and fell to
10 cents inside the first week. As the fluck-maat-

were not giving away their prod-
uct, they stopped selling, and nuder the
highest protective tariff ever known found
neither market nor buyers. The new tar-
iff rate makes heavy reductions, nothing
lege than 86 per cent, and all the war op
90. Under this tariff last week an Ohio
wool-grow- in the Woodfleld dibtriot sold
10.000 pounds at 6 cents. At Washington,
in this state, the wool clip commands 'Jl
cents, and this In spite of the fact that the
Washington farmers were assured Unit tho
free wool measure was their ruin. To top
all a Monongahela firm yesterday instruct-
ed its country agents to take up &0.U00
pounds at US cents, where they formerly
paid 15..

The first sentence of this extract
from the Times of Saturday has not
one scintilla 'of truth in it If the
Times will refer to its own files it will
discover that wool, in its entire his-

tory, never "fell to 10 cents.," Its low
est point, in the Wood county, O., dis-

trict, was reached one year ago last
August, when choice fleeces, which the
year before, two years after the Mo-Kinl-

bill had gone into effect, had
brought 25 to 30 cents per pound, went
begging at 18 and 17 cents. At this
price dealers quit buying and farmers,
of necessity, quit selling. The reason
for this decline was not the McKinley
bill, under which, as Scrantonlans
have good reason to know, the textile
industry, for a time, enjoyed rapid
growth; it was due, directly and almost
wholly, to the election, in 18U2, of a
Democratic administration upon a rad-

ical free trade platform, which caused
manufacturers to lose confidence, capi-

tal to seek a safe hiding place, woolen
mills to stop, merchants to quit buying
cloths and the wool-growe- to be
caught with a whole season's supply of
fleeces on hand, for which there exist-
ed no market

The writer of these words in the sum-

mer of 1893 talked with dozens of Ohio
wool growers who were begging in vain
for wool dealers to buy, at any price,
some of the finest clips that the eye of
man could wish to look upon. Some
of these wool growers had, the year
previous, voted the Democratic ticket.
One aptly expressed the common ex-

perience when he said : "For years we
farmers had got 30 to 50 cents for our
wool. Of late years the market, owing
to overproduction, had declined. One
year ago, under Harrison, we got only
28 cents. We thought this too cheap.
Frank Hurd and other free trade Dem-
ocrats came through here and told us
that If we would knock out the tariff
we could get a dollar a bushel for our
wheat and restore the old prices on our
wool. We were' fools enough to be
lieve him. Now wheat is cheaper than
corn, and wool well, I simply can't
give it away, this summer, because no
one has any use for it while the facto
ries are closed and the looms locked
up." This fall in prices from
28 cents to nothing at all although
nominally the market ruled at 18 and
17 cents, occurred not, aa the Times
says, "inside the first week" of the
McKinley bill's going into effect. It
occurred in the third year of that tar
iff law, and not until the American
people, in a moment of madness, had
voted to smash that law aud, as Henry
Watterson luridly said, "scatter tho
ashes of protection to the four winds of
heaven."

"The new tariff Tate," says the
Times, "makes heavy reductions,
nothing less than 85 per cent, and all
the way up to 90.' Upon wool of cer-
tain grades it makes this reduction:
It takes the duty off, entirely. "Un-de- r

this tariff" the wool grower of the
Woodsileld, O., district, wherever that
Is, may, for a few weeks, get 20 cents
for his. clip, before the conditions of
foreign competition have adjusted
themselves to the new American tariff;
and the same with the Washington,
Pa., wool grower. Our woolen mills,
too, cannot keep closed forever, even
under Democratic threats of free trade
persecutions; many of them, less pres
cient than the South Scranton woolen
mill, during the low prices of raw wool
had neglected to buy up and store
large quantities of wool and now, in
order to start, even on limited time, to
fill immediate orders, have to go into
the market and buy wool, thus creat-
ing a temporary and artificial demand,
which momentarily advances prices.
But does the Times believe and will It
predict that thlsdemand will grow until
American raw wool, beating down the
unrestrained competition of Hungary,
Russia and Australia, where wool
brings onethird our prices under pro-

tection, will regain the 40 and CO cent
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rates promised by Frank Hurd and free
traders of his ilk?

The Times' esteemed Philadelphia
contemporary, the Recordjust now law
and gospel on matters Democratic,
doesn't try to pretend that free wool will
not hurt American wool growers. It
coolly consigns the wool growers to per-ditio-

claiming their sacrifice is do
niandedln the interest of the Anierl
can consumer, regardless of the fact
that the American consumer could,
uuder protection, buy more and better
clothing with his high wage, than the
free trado English consumer could buy
with his free trade, low wage.

In the light of yesterday's Inter-
pretation, Senator Hill's Saratoga
speech assumes new HgnillcaHce. It
was 'Hill, the candidate, who said
"When a Democratio administration,
after four years' time, retired In March,
18S8, It left to its Republican successor,
an ample surplus and a reanouably
prosperous country. But when that
Democratic administration returned to
power again in 1893 it found that the
ship of state had almost been stranded
or scuttled through Republican mi
rule, its treasury baiikrupt,its revenues
dissipated, its credit injured, its flag
dishonored, its good name sullied and
drifting rapidly toward the rocks of an
impending financial panic." Hill, the
spectator, would never have gone to
such pains to elaborate so transparent
and ridiculous au untruth.

Editor Williams, of the Indian
apolis News, recently concluded a lect
ure before the pupils of Butler univer
sity with tho statement that "The
thing of prime importance to any
newspaper is to get the facts, aud all
the facts, of the occurrence reported,
endeavoring to report honestly and
without bias." That is why so many
good newspapers purchase the superior
telegraphic news service of tho United
Press today, the best news-gatherin- g

organization in the United States,
which means the world.

Representative Bcuke, of Car- -

bondale, feels aggrieved that the Re
publicans of his district, in convention
atJermyn, should have doubted his
fealty to the iarr free text book bill
Mr. Burke has made a special pilgrim
age to The Tribune otllce toaiHrm
that he twice voted for that excellent
measure, and that the only thing he
had against it referred to "minor de-

tails." Possibly his constituency's ob
jection to him may yet be covered by
this same euphonious mantle.

POLITICAL SOTES.

Says Mr. Siagerly: "It is reported thnt
in one of the speeches m ida by General
Hustings iu hin tour of the stale he chal-
lenged Mr. Si'ignrly to lulicus-uo- of state
irsues. The Record will gladly open its
columns to General Hastings for this sort
of discussiou, thus giving hiiu the advant
age of an nuclioncj everr day greater than
be will see for all the lime ne is swinging
'round tho circle. A tue challenged purty
the Democratic candidate un the right to
choose his weupnnj and be accordingly
nuts in the naml ot ins opponent a method
ot deputation which if he IjhiI the lungs of
titentor he could not hope to rival." If
Editor Siupvrly will agree to do his own
writing, this challenge would no doubt be
accepted at once. Ueueral Hastings, how-
ever, while addressing two aud three audi-
ences daily, could scarcely be expected to
have bufficieut leisure to write down tho
Record's entire ft nit of trained word jug-
glers and thimble rigging statisticians.

There Is nothing immodest iibjut the
Populists. All they expect is everything;
all they want is the earth. Senator Tur-
ner, who Is in charge of their national
committee beadqnurters at Washington.
says: "We polled votes iu every stato
in the last election ana have orgamzod 100
per cent, stronger iu each state this year.
South Carolina is absolutely in s. In
California the Populists are sweeping over
the state lite a tornado. Washington we
will curry without a doubt. We expect to
Bet more congressmen from the south
than from the west. We will have three
or four from Virginia. Our loaders in
North Carolina suy they are going to send
us several. We will get everything iu
Colorado. Men who dn't like ttovernor
Waite say that nevertheless he could carry
Colorado right uow by 20,01)0 majority.
I am confident we will, at lenst, hold the
balance of power in tile next house."

Candidate,.? have bat a brief time in
which to lile certificate of nomination or
nomination papers. The certificates must
he illed on or net ore uot. a, and the nom-
ination papers on or before O.-t-. 9. Near-
ly all the candidate?, from congressmen
down, have bee.i nominated. Ouo or two
Republican deadlocks ttireaUu to nitilte
trouble for that party. No congressional
candidate has been chosen In the Sixteenth
district, and Huntington aud Centre are
still wrangling over a judicial nominee.

Governor William McKiuley hos con
sented to take the stump in Philadelphia
in favor or t reuerick ilHltermau, the Re-

publican candidate for congress iu the
Third distriot. Tho great apostle ot pro-
tection will speak at a meetlug which has
been arranged to take place at thn Phila
delphia Academy of Alujicou tha uljut of
Oct. 27.

Cumberland county is thought to bo good
for BOD plurality againat Peter Strubingor,
Democratic congressional candidate in the
.timet eutu. Adams Is good for pretty
nM' ly as much more for Colonel Stable,
t tin Republican nominee, llonce York can
Un what she pleases aud yet Stable would
win.

CHANCE FOR I HE BETTER.

MIn..VJjiia PreM.

If Mr, Ilines has any talents in the line
of statesmanship he has kept them so se-

curely secreted that no portion ot the pub-
lic has yet detected tiiem. His perform-
ances in the houe Imve. consisted of a
speech denouncing the Wilsrn bill when it
was before that body and a vols In favor
of it when It parsed. Tue rest of his time
he has devoted to lussing slid fuming over
the post fllce appointments, and he has
generally been much more lucky wli h those
he didn't get than with those be did. It
bas been no credit to the district to have
such a representative as liiues. lie has not
given and caunot give it auy standing iu
the bouse, and he has Voted with the
southern tariff smashers agniust the in-

terests of his own people. Luzerne does
not want any mor .f liiues, because it
does not want any more of the southern
free trade policy. Mr. Leisunriug will be
elected if the Republicans are at all mind-
ful of their duty, and from Ilines to Lelaen-rin- g

will be an auiaaiug change for the
better.

TRUST NO 1 HlRO PARTY.

II'aiAi'npfon Pott. '

If the silver question is ever to be ad-

justed on the lines of free coinage, which
Senator Jones and the Colorado Democrats
and many of the Colorado Republicans oc-

cupy in common, It should be the hope and
prayer of all good citizens that it be doue
without a new alignment of political par-
ties. The Republican aud Democratio par-
ties, oojectional as in certalnreepsots their
legislation and policies sometimes are, are
nevertheless essential to the continued
prosperity ot the country as salutary
cbeeu and counter-balanc- es one to the
other. The aocession of a third party to
power or even to the balance of power,
holding to such theories of government as
f.he Populists are promulgating, would b

In the nature of a national misfortune for
whioh all the alleged blessings of free and
unlimited coinage would miserably fail to
compensate.

AS TO ACUTE CUCKOOISM.

'Wathinoton Pott.
Wt have seen so much of cnckoolsm,

here in Washington and elsewhere as well,
aud we realize so thoioughly the futility
ot any attempt to argue with patients in
the more advanced stages of the malady,
that wu forego the benevolent enterprise
suggested by our sympathies. A cuckoo
like tho Baltimore buu paper which Is
firmly possessed by . tbe delusion that
honator Gorman enacted the tariff law
agmnst the combined reactance of tbe
president and the Democratio members of
congress is past all hope. It bos but one
more step, and a mighty shore one at that,
to take iu order to become eligible to tbe
padded room. This is not a case of simple
idiocy where the patient puts straw in his
hair, thinks himself the king of Slum, and
gives no trouble to his keeper. It is mania,
likely at auy moment to become violent
aud dangerous. Far be it from us to
show impatience toward such a sufferer.

THEIR TURN WILL COME

Stneca tails. .V. Y., Courier,
The old duty on hay was U a ton. The

new duty is 2. Canadian rurmers, there-
fore, have juat that much better chanoe to
compete with those of New York state.
They can keep up tbe price and take $3 a
ton more, or they can cut the price and
sell more hay. The farmers of New York
will have a chance to vote on this hay ar-
rangement next November.

DESERVES NO PLACE.

Gretn Ridge Hem.
A Republican that fails to do all In his

power for party success deserve no place
in the confidence of the party.

THE SCHOOL

FOB YOUm To Patronize

The one that WILL
DO THE MOST to-
ward making

THE
BOY strong, hon--

esc, practicai.conscl-entious,sulf-upport-in- g,

manly MAN, aud

THE GIRL, unselfish, help.
ful, accomplished. woman- -

ly wvjuaxh.

Scranton has such a school Ifft

the Scranton
Business
College

A TlCStal Cant rpnnaaf will Tirlntr TM,w.a
telling atout tho institution.

v isitors will be welcomed at an,? tim

BUCK, WHITMORE & CO.
PROPRIETORS.

COR. ADAMS AND LINDEN.

w
g

Jtwt rewired a nloe nw line of SILK
SHADES in choice colon and styles.

Onr stole of Banquet, Piano and
fsrlor Lamps la complete.

Eaviland China, Carlsbad and Amer
loan China, Dinner and Tea 8eta Inmany styles; alo a number of open
stock patterns from whioh you can
select what piece you want

COURSEN,
s CO.

422 Lacka. Avenue.

OdMETHINC NEW IN A

For Fall --Wear

CONRAD

S05 Lackawanna Ave.

Scranton Tribune
Job

Department
T well equipped with the latest styles of typa

Superior Workmanship
Low Prices
and
Promptness

ought to be Inducements to tbe trade.

BUY THE
For many rears this Piano

pure, rich tone, that it has become
pllment that can be paid any Piano

We now have the full control

GOLDSMITH'S 8
Two of the Greatest

ook Bar
ON EARTH,

iL $5 Boolr for 98c.
iL $3.50 Book for 59c.

Schepp's "World's Fair Photographed' ' and Clark's "Road to
Heaven" are the titles. No books ever published are so

well tnown, and no two works can be a more valu-

able acquisition to any household and library.

One is radiant with
and Historical Sketches
that the world ever saw.

CLEAKING SALE OP

BICYCLES.
A Child's Bicycle, Rubber Tiro, new..... 9
A Child's Bicycle, Rubber Tire, new 10
A Boy's Bicycle, Rubber Tire, new 19
A Boy's Bicycle, Rubber Tire, new 18
4 Boys' or Girls' Bicycle Cushion Tire,

new oo down to 28
1 Youth's Bicycle, Pneumatic Tire, new.. 85
g Vlotor B Bicycles, Pneumatic Tire.seo

ond hand 70
1 Victor B Bicycle, Pneumatic Tire, new 80
1 Secure Bioyola, Pneumatic Tire, sec--

ond-lia- 60
1 Lovel Diamond Bicycle, Solid Tire,

second-han- d 10
1 Ladies' Bicycle, Solid Tire, second-

hand 83
5 Victor A Bicycles, Solid Tire, second

hand 15
1 Victor CBicyole, 1ft In. cushion Tire,

second-han- 35
1 Victor B Bicycle, IX in. Cushion Tire,

second-han- 40
1 Columbian TO Bicycle.Pneumatio Tire, 55
1 Chainlees Bicycle, Pneumatic Tire,

nearly new 100
Come Early for Bargains.

LawnTenni3 Racquets at a
discount of one-thir- d

for two weeks.

Jl WILLIAMS &BR0.
314 LACKA. AVENUE.

BLANK
BOOKS

A Full Assortment

Letter Copying Books

OUR SPECIAL:
A 500-pag- e 10x12 Book, bound

fn cloth, sheep back and corners,
guaranteed to give satis faction,

Only 90c.
FINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVINGS

Reynolds Bros.
Statlonars and Engravars,

317 Lackawanna Ave.

Dr. Hill & Son
Albany

Dentists
et teeth, fS.90; best set, : for ptold caps

and teeth wltliouk nlmtm. c&llerl eroirn and
bridge work, oall (or prioes and reterenoas.
iunauiiA, tor extracting1 una wiuoos

In. Mo ether. Mo gas.

OVER flBST XATIOMAIi BANK.

WEBER
has stood in the front ranks. It

of Piano this section as

A. BUILDING

GUERNSEY BROTHERS' NEW STORE,

the Best Illustrations and
of the greatest exhibition

The. other contains Philosophical, Physiological
and Religious Sayings, and advice how to live, how to
die, and how to act all through life; all founded upon
common sense; hence its title "Road Heaven."

A Great Cut on

TABLES
-- AT

HULL & CO S
THIS WEEK.

A Solid Oak Table, with top
1C inches square, . . . 50c.

2i inches square,

If you would have the

LARGEST
amount from the

LEAST
amount fuel, you must
have a

HOWARD FURNACE,

FOOTE & SHEAR CO,

Cauliflower,
Pickling; Onions,
Horse Radish Root,
Green Ginger Root,
P ckllng Cucumbers,.
Mangoes,
Hot Heppers,
Garllo Dill

And everything used in
manufacture of Pickles.

PIERCE'S MARKET,
fcliNN AVENUE,

and Get the
Best

has been admired so much its

well as many otner nne inanos

WYOMING AVENUE,

a standard for tone quality, until it is considered the highest
to say "It resembles the WEBER."

which ve are selling at greatly reduced prioes and on easy monthly payments. Don't buy until you see
goods and ' -par get our prices

this for

224

Y. M. C

to

of heat

of

for
com

BAZAAR

ams

BICYCLE BARGAINS
During the month of SEPTEMBER we offer the very

bent Iart;aiii8 ever Bhown in this city None but first,
clans Wheels in stock. Call and examine. Upon even-lug- s.

COLUMBIA BICYCLE 1GEHCI "SSSnST- -

Dr. ED. Grewer
The Philadelphia 8pecialiet,an l his associated

staff of Fuitllsh and Uerman physicians,
are now permanently located at

O.o u'ost Office Hiilicllntr, Corner Fenn
avenue and Spruce atreet

The doctor Is a graduate of the university ot
Pennsylvania, f rmerly demonstrator of phy9l-- i

locy and surgery at the Medico-- ( hirurglcal
oollefte of Philadelphia. His sptcialties are
Chronio, Nervous, tikin, Uoart, Womb and
blood diseases.

DISEASES OF THE KERYOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which dizziness, lack of
confidence, Rexual weakness in men and wo-

man, ball rising In the throat, spots floating
before the ey.n 1 nxof memory, unable to con-

centrate the mind on one subject, easily
startled when suddenly spoken to, and dull,
distressed mind, which unfits them for per
fnrminn tbe actual duties ot life, making hap-
piness impopslhle, distressing the aotl n of
the heart, causinit fluh of heat, depression of
spirits, evil forebodings, cowardice, fear,
dreams, melancholy, tire easy of company,
feeling is tired in the morning as when retir-
ing, lark ot rnernv, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thouir'nt depression, constip tion.

of the limbs, etc. Those so affected
should eonnu t us immediately aud be restor-
ed to perfect health.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED,

Weakness of Young Men Cared.
If yon hsve been given np by yonr physician

call upon the doctor and tw examined. 11

cures the worst cases of Nervous Debility,
Scrofula. Old Sores, Catarrh. Piles, Female
Weakness, Affections of the Eye, Ear, Nose,
and Throat, Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Can-

cers and Cripples of vTy description.
Consultations free and strictly sacreS and

confidential. Oftloe hours daily from V a. m.
to 9 p. Jo. Sunday 9 to I.

Enclese five stamps for symptom
blanks and my book called "New Life."

i win yny out mouaanu aouan in goio w
anyone whom I cannot oure of KPILliPTIO
CONVULSIONS or FITS.

UK. K. BKEW KK,
Old Poflt Ofuna Rulldlna. corner Penn &n.

nue and Spruce street.
bCHANTON. FA.

DOCTOR JOHN HAMLIN
Veterinary Surgeon and

Veterinary Dentist.

TIUEPHONE SBl.
Prompt attention tooalls for treatment at

all domestto animals.

Vstarinarv Medldne nsrof nil oomnoonded
and for sale at reasonable price.

Office st the Blum Carriage Works, lfl
DIZ COURT. Scnuiton. wharal direct sfco.
ing afternoons.

Gradual of thS AmaiHean Veterinary Cot
leg and th Columbian ohool ot Ootnparsj.
llY.tf.J.lcifiJ,


